
Spring Lane School Community Council Agenda  

December 5, 2019 
 
Mark Kindred – Parent (Chair) - present 
Dave Garriott – Parent (Vice-Chair) - present 
Josh Bowles-Parent-present 
Megan Fan – Parent - present 
April Ridge – Teacher - present 
Afton Lambson – present 
 
 
Notes review from last meeting by David Garriott 
 
-Budget repots 
 
46298.81 left. Normal spending with peoples hours worked and subs. We are trending to be on 
track, with half way on spending 
 
Still trying hire a behavior aide.  
 
-Emergency plan 
 
There is a book, teachers and staff know where it is. We looked at the book. Community 
partnerships used to develop School Emergency Response Plan. At the door there is a black bin 
that is for the responders to be used in helping with response. There is school safety team and 
a district safety team. Book has a list of children that have special needs; health/learning etc. 
Book details information for disaster/emergency plan/info. School practices emergency drills 
each month.  
 
-Enrollment priorities 
 
Open enrollment ends Feb 21st -parents are being communicated with to make sure they are 
telling school about future plans for attendance. Advertising to get larger class for first grade.  
 
Addend a preschool this year to get more interest in school. About 12 kids this year. 
 
Goal would be to have two emersion classes and two non emersion classes for each grade.  
 
District closed two schools -Mark asked about us being at risk of closure. Message has never 
been communicated to Principal that there is a specific enrollment number that we need to 
have or our school would be closed. No indication from the district that our school is at risk of 
closure.  
 



Emersion open house meeting is happening tonight, 5.30 pm. State representatives will be here 
 
School name possibilities. It is being considered to rename the school to incorporate the 
current name and some of the things that we are focusing on…robotics and art etc. Spring Lane 
STEAM -science technology engineering arts and math. Mark asked if there is a potential of  
incorporating dual emersion into the school. If we continue to empansize the dual emersion will 
it continue to drive people away that feel like the non emersion classes aren’t as good. Concern 
about renaming is making sure that what ever is chosen is actually proved out by what is being 
taught in the school. If there is a name change is would have to be available ot all students.  
 
Boneville is doing a mesa program that is once a week after school. Afton will connect with 
them. 
 
Teachers are already adding many of the steam type learning to their classes. We would need 
to do more engeneering activities and would need a dedicated room for the type of 
activities/learning.  
 
 
-Next year plan ideas 
 
Next year there likely will be a 4/5 grade split with numbers being lower on the emersion side. 
We avoided this year due to tssa aide funding. Legislature said they will renew and keep 
funding this. If the amount is less for the funding we will have the split. The funding is 
dependant on enrollment.  
 
Split would be fourth and fifth grade students combined.  A little harder for the teacher 
because they are having to juggle what they are teaching but is able to be done.  
 
Ideas for where to dedicate next years funding 
Aides  
Science – use money for how to increase scores, specilaists, training for teacher 
April suggested math as a focus with scores being low.  
Issue with aides for different focuses that is faced is when there is difficulty to find aides they 
usually go to reading first 
Before school instruction  - math class that is taught by teacher or after school program -we 
have non official things now like chess club, robotics club but no official program.  
 
Could we use a peer to peer program where students are certified in math and then would 
mentor/help others. Afton will speak with Bonneville – pehaps junior high could come and help. 
If 6th graders came and helped 5th graders that would help with the next year transition of the 
5th graders, having friends established all ready.  
 
Field trips/supplies – can make amendment to utilize last years surplus for field trips/supplies 
 



April suggested getting students out into the community to do more service -if it is utilizing 
money there would have to be a demonstration on how it would be incorporated into learning.  
 
Next month we need to address 
 
Next year plan ideas 
SSAP report  
 
 
 
 
Past notes 
 
52623 left. We have more left than anticipated because of hiring issues, people haven’t yet 
come on board -aides. One reason we are behind on deployment of funds is because thousand 
dollars is going to robotics and isn’t spent till later in the year. 
 
 
Unused budget rolles over. Goal is to spend down the allocation to nothing or 10 percent left or 
less. Thrying to send a message that the funds are appreciated and would like more from 
legaslature 
 
-Review of last meetings notes 
 
Read by David 
 
-Ideas for digital citizenship and safe technology use 
 
Ibos -filters that are used. There are setting for different groups, students, staff etc. The district 
set the rules for filters. If there are sites that need to be accessed which are blocked they can be 
reviews. Limitations of software/filtering are there things can’t be caught 
 
Info about digital citizenship is suggested/should be available/distributed at parent teacher 
confrences. District has website for parent education about safety – 
www.graniteschools.org/edtech/digcit .  
 
Students sign a user agreement saying they won’t access inappropriate stuff ( what is 
inappropriate is spelled out in the agreement) and if they see inappropriate stuff they will tell. 
-filters don’t and won’t catch everything. If something happens there is a meeting with teacher 
 
Students and teachers only have access to approved programs. If the teachers need something 
else a tech specialist has to come install that. Programs on google platform are also regulated 
through school 
 

http://www.graniteschools.org/edtech/digcit


Teachers are expected to be walking around and check landesk (proram that allows them to see 
what is on all students screens) 
 
Process for when something is seen that is inappropriate, student is to tell teacher, teacher 
speaks with principal. If necessary Principal will speak with parents. If there is a large issue the 
district will be informed so that there is a solution that can be implemented district wide. If 
there is a civil rights issue, there is an investigation and the district will be involved.  
 
Principal Lambson will visit with tech specialist to set date for information night. 
 
Josh suggested that while waiting for parent teacher meeting that students show parents their 
chrome book, what they are doing and they are using etc. -perhaps this should be a 
requirement for student during parent teacher.  
 
Children are told that they shouldn’t bring devices from home. There are certain exceptions -
child with diabetes that needs to check their blood levels. If children are brining phones, they 
are told it has to stay in back pack and be off till after school.  
 
-Safe walking route 
 
https://www.saferoutesutahmap.com/map/school-maps/spring-lane-elementary-323 
Interactive map showing our boundaries, stop lights, cross walks etc. 
 
Are there areas that parents feel are unsafe? -house that is being built west of school has a lot 
of construction traffic. Anything else that is communicated can be brought to meeting. 
 
The new driving pattern for the school parking lot overall has been successful, a few concerns 
about congestion and needing more help with crossing guards. That is a city issue.  
 
-Performance data 
 
Middle of year assement is happening in December. This will help us understand perfornce as 
we compare to the beginning of the year 
 
Rise data -trying to be cleaned up, the company that was doing it has been released-new 
company will be running it. Point of data from rise is to help understand where school is for 
performance measures and how they compare to other schools. It looks at performance vs 
socioeconomic status. School culture, teacher efficiency etc  
 -see images below 
 
-Behavior data 
 
https://schools.graniteschools.org/springlane/positive-behavior-plan/ 
 

https://www.saferoutesutahmap.com/map/school-maps/spring-lane-elementary-323
https://schools.graniteschools.org/springlane/positive-behavior-plan/


-47 office referrals  
-Minor 121 -teacher handles this/talks to student 
 1. Disruption 
 2. Aggression 
 3. Suspension = 1.9 days -not best strategy for changing behavior. Will utilize inschool 
suspension -still at school but working outside of classroom 
 
Next month we will discuss emergency procedures.  
 
-Enrollment priorities 
 
Startes in Dec and ends in Feb. We do paid advertising, goal is to try to get as many students to 
come as possible. Principal has asked that we come with ideas to discuss for helping with 
enrollment.  
 
Discussion for next time 
 
Home work load and transitioning to junior high. Lost of homework in second grade, none in 5th 
then lots in 6th grade. Not great adjustment strategy. Principal Lambson will reach out to 
community council chair from bonneivelle to see if they will discuss this with us 





 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes 10/17/19 
Meeting schedule for the year 



-1st Thursday morning 7.30 am each month. Community Council meeting are open to all, only 

council members can vote 

 

Sign off on land trust plan 2018-2019 

-Need to sign off on the land trust plan last year. 

 Three goals to improve on: 1. Math 5% improvement (not met for 2018-19 school year) 

2. Language arts 5% improvement (met for 2018-19 school year -12% growth), Dibbles is also 

looked at as a measure of language arts improvement. Trying for a 3% improvement in Dibbles -

we were #8 in the district in terms of growth. We are currently focusing more on growth than 

proficiency in our current state. 3. Behavior (met used educator handbook to track/document, 

there was a decrease in unsafe behavior and office referrals) – decrease negative behavior -

suspensions etc. Increase positive behaviors -school culture etc.  

 

Reading aides and behavior aides have been huge improvement for the school as reported by 

April Ridge 

 

Talked about social worker becoming a full time position but would have used all of budget. Got 

partnership with Uof U behavior response team -they come 20 hours a week. Give feedback to 

support team -aides, social worker, etc.  

 

 

 

Summary review of expenditures 

-didn’t spend all of the money from last year. 8400 dollars is being carried over from last year. 

Robotics program spending went well-students enjoyed 

Money spent on STEM lab was well used 

Literacy spending, library aide was used well 

Spending on reading aides 1 29 hour aide, 1 19 hour aide, 1 behavior aide at 29 hours, office 

clerk did some reading work 

 

 

 

2019-2020 allocation $64560.46 

 

Reading aide 1 at 29 hours, 1 at 19 hours, 1 at 15 hours 

Behavior aide 1 at 29 hour 

 

 

Review rules of order and procedures 

-Went over Granite School community council handbook 

https://www.graniteschools.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2019/10/SCC-Handbok-2019-

Web.pdf 

 

read through rules 

 

RULES OF ORDER AND PROCEDURE   

https://www.graniteschools.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2019/10/SCC-Handbok-2019-Web.pdf
https://www.graniteschools.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2019/10/SCC-Handbok-2019-Web.pdf


This template was developed at the request of schools and districts to meet the new requirement 

for school community councils to adopt Rules of Order and Procedure (53A-1a-108.1).  The 

template may be reviewed and amended by councils to meet their needs or councils may develop 

their own. 

To promote ethical behavior and civil discourse each council member shall: • Attend council 

meetings on time and prepared • Make decisions with the needs of students as the main objective 

• Listen to and value diverse opinions • Be sure the opinions of those you represent are included 

in discussions • Expect accountability and be prepared to be accountable • Act with integrity 

Rules of Procedure: All meetings are open to the public and the public is welcome to attend. 

The agenda of each upcoming meeting with draft minutes of the prior meeting will be made 

available to all council members at least one week in advance. 

Minutes will be kept of all meetings, prepared in draft format for approval at the next scheduled 

meeting. 

The council will prepare a timeline for the school year that includes due dates for all required 

reporting and other activities/tasks that the council agrees to assume or participate in.  The 

timeline will assist in preparation of agendas to be sure the council accomplishes their work in a 

timely manner. 

The chair conducts the meetings, makes assignments and requests reports on assignments.  In the 

absence of the chair, the vice-chair shall conduct meetings.  

Meetings shall be conducted and action taken according to very simplified rules of parliamentary 

procedure as required in 53A-1a-108.1(9)(i).  Items on the agenda take priority over other 

discussions coming before the council.  Action of the council will be taken by motions and 

voting.  The motions and voting are recorded in the minutes. 

A motion (or an action to be taken by the council) is stated as a motion.  Someone else on the 

council “seconds” the motion indicating that at least one other person on the council feels the 

motion is worthy of discussion.  Then the council members may provide input and discussion as 

called upon by the chair.  When discussion seems complete the chair may call for a vote on the 

motion.  Or when a member of the council “calls the previous question” (a motion to end 

discussion of the first motion), a second is required and then, without discussion the chair calls 

for a vote that must pass by 2/3.  If the vote on the previous question fails the council goes back 

to discussing the first motion.  If the motion to call the previous question passes, the chair 

directly calls for a vote on the first motion.  A vote to call the previous question is usually used 

to move business along. 

Attached is a chart that could be used if the council feels they would like to use additional 

motions of Parliamentary Procedure in their meetings.   

 

Mark will continue as Chair 

David will continue as Vice-Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

If we have nothing to discuss meeting can be passed on or communicate through digital means 

 

Budget items are voted on.  



 

Waiting on official testing results from end of last year 

 Principal Lambson will give Q1 Dibbles to see where we are starting from and also behavior 

data next meeting. Will also bring information on the lowest quartile students. They usually get 

more help will/support.  

 

 

Ideas for digital citizenship and safe technology use 

-educate parents so they can be more involved in supporting children, parent information night. 

Link sent out for parents by communication department to educating them on what websites are 

actually about-wasn’t intended for kids to see.  

-understand and possibly disseminate what the process is for when inappropriate content is 

viewed at school.  

-white ribbon week 

 

For next month 

-Enrollment ideas 

Goal is to have two teachers for dual immersion classes. 2 teachers for kindergarten also 

-next month meeting Nov 7th  

 

 


